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Hello, I’m 
 Krist in

I live in Indianapolis with my beautiful, goofy and amazing family.  My husband, 
Dean, and I have two children, Owen and Gracie, that we can never seem to hug 
enough.  We are loving life and taking lots of pictures along the way!  I graduated 
from Purdue University in Applied Math, however I found my passion behind the 
lens of a camera and now I get to do what I love every day.  

And what is it that I do? I capture love stories.  Whether I am there with you sharing 
the excitement of your engagement or clicking away as you walk down the aisle, 
I am capturing every moment of your story so that you will remember it forever.  I 
want to make every one of these memories last and to do that I want to get to 
know you; find out what type of photos you like, get to know your personalities and 
let you get to know me.  You see, my passion isn’t just taking the pictures, it is the 
entire process of documenting your love story.

If you ever have any questions, contact me anytime.  Also feel free to get to know 
me better on twitter, facebook, pinterest or through my blog. 

Contact Me!
www.kristinHphotos.com    By appointment only at 
kristinhornberger@gmail.com   We Do! Professional Centre
317.446.8144      9941 Allisonville Rd., Fishers 46038

 
Kristin Hornberger Photography @kristinhornberg

www.pinterest.com/kristinhornberg/kristinHphotos.blogspot.com



 



 

A few love notes...

You are truly a professional 
with an ability to make the 
experience from the very 
start feel personal and 
comfortable.
 - Brandy and Andy

 

You’ve gone out of your way to 
make this experience wonderful and 
we can never thank you enough.
 - Megan and Matt

 

We are so lucky to have found you.  Thank 
you for your enthusiasm, punctuality, flexibility, 
creativeness, thoughtfulness and insight.
   - Bailey and Kyle

 



 

...and where you may have seen me.

You’ve gone out of your way to 
make this experience wonderful and 
we can never thank you enough.
 - Megan and Matt

 

We are so lucky to have found you.  Thank 
you for your enthusiasm, punctuality, flexibility, 
creativeness, thoughtfulness and insight.
   - Bailey and Kyle
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Your Engagement...
Where We Begin
We will begin with an initial consultation 
where we get to know each other.  I want 
to know your style, what you are looking 
for and you can get to know me.  I want 
to add individual touches that have 
meaning to you, so the better we know one 
another, the better I will be able to capture 
exactly what you are expecting.

Engagement Session
Your engagement session will be scheduled at a location of your choosing and 
usually last about two hours.  These photos are all about announcing your commit-
ment as a couple and showing your love for one another and should portray  your 
personalities.  A sneak peak of some of the photos will be posted on my blog for 
you to share within one week of your session. An online gallery of your photos will 
be available for viewing approximately two weeks after your session. There is even 
an option for an engagement session viewing party for you and your fiance to 
view the photos before they are released.  Digital files are ready within one month 
of your session.  

Styling Tips
The most important thing is to be comfortable but cute, these photos are all about 
what what represents you as a couple.  You will be photographed in two seper-
ate outfits which should coordinate with each other, but should not be identical.  
Consider themes such as bright colors or other color schemes or using accessories 
such as cute shoes or jewelry to coordinate outfits.  Consider the location when 
deciding what to wear, is it outdoors or indoors, is it fancy or more relaxed, etc.  I 
will be happy to help with styling tips if needed.  

Location
Location matters, choose a location that represents you.  Is there a special place 
that has meaning to you as a couple? Are there any items that you could bring to 
help make it more personal? Outdoor locations are best because of the lighting, 
however seasons and weather should be taken into consideration.  I am glad to 
share suggestions to find the best location for you.   
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Your Wedding...
What to Expect
We will have a seperate pre-wedding consultation which will allow us to go over  
and confirm all of the details of your big day which include timing, desired shots, 
expectations and more.  On your wedding day, myself and another photographer 
from my team will be available for eight or ten hours depending on the package 
you choose.  Candid photos will be taken while preparing for your day as well as 
during the ceremony and reception, and posed bridal party photos will be taken 
during a scheduled time.  For a unique and special experience, we will also pre-
pare a photo slideshow to be shown during your reception which will include im-
ages of your wedding ceremony! 

A sneak peak of some of the photos will be posted on my blog for you to share 
within one week of your session. Digital photos will be available approximately four 
weeks after your wedding day, including an online gallery for you to share. There 
is even an option for a wedding picture viewing party for you and your fiance to 
view the photos before they are released.  Albums will be ready within two months 
of your big day.  

Your Wedding Day
Although a customized timeline will be arranged during our consultation, here is a 
sample of what to expect on your wedding day and how we will capture and tell 
your love story.
 Both bride and groom getting ready 
         (seperate photographers)
 Groom with groomsmen and family
 Bride with bridesmaids and family
 Guest arrival
         Possible first look with bride 
         and groom
 Wedding ceremony
 Bride and Groom together 
         with bridal party and family
 Introduction of bride, groom 
 and bridal party to reception
 Reception events including 
 dinner, toasts, cake cutting 
 and dances



  

Essential Collection   $4,500
  - Two hour engagement session on location including digital images with full copy    
     rights, a $40 print credit and custom guest book or photo session album, a $350  
     value.
  - Pre-wedding day consultation
  - Unlimited pictures from two photographers on your big day for up to ten hours
  - Slide show during reception with pictures from the ceremony
  - $50 print credit
  - Online gallery of all edited pictures for easy access and ordering
  - Full set of high resolution JPEGs digital negatives with unlimited usage and copy    
     rights, provided by USB flash drive approximately one month after wedding

Classic Collection   $5,000
Everything listed in previous collection, plus:
  - $1,400 wedding book credit with custom design and editing
  - Wedding picture viewing party for the newlyweds three weeks after the 
     wedding to choose your favorite pictures and use the print credit

Exclusive Collection   $5,500 
Everything listed in previous collections, plus:
  - Engagement Photo Viewing Party for you and your fiance two weeks after the  
     engagement session to choose your favorite pictures and use the print credit  
  - $700 additional wedding book credit for a total of a $2,100 credit, with custom     
     design and editing
  - One 16 X 20” canvas print of photo of your choice, a $300 credit

Boutique Collection   $6,000
Everything listed in previous collections, plus:
  - $700 additional wedding book credit for a total of a $2,800 credit, with custom     
     design and editing
  - Album viewing party for the newlyweds and family six weeks after the wedding    
     to view the designed album and make edits.
  - Two 8 X 8” parent books, replicas of the larger book which is a $1,200 value
  - One 16 X 20” acrylic print of wedding picture of your choice, a $500 value (in lieu    
     of canvas print in previous collection)
    

Collections...

.



  

Package Pricing
To secure the date, a $500 deposit is required and will be credited to the final pack-
age payment.  Pricing does not reflect Indiana Sales Tax. The remaining package 
price will be divided into two seperate payments which are expected 90 days 
prior to the wedding day and 30 days prior to the wedding day.

Wedding Album Pricing
- 8 X 8” Leather book at $60 per page
- 10 X 10” Leather book at $70 per page
- 12 X 12” Leather book at $80 per page
- 8 X 8” Clone book, replica of larger book at $600 each
- 8 X 8” unique book, including custom design and editing at $750 each
- 4 X 4” Clone mini book, replica of larger book at $200 each 
- 4 X 4” Unique mini book, including custom design and editing at $300 each
- For use with book credit - Minimum of 20 page album

A la carte Print Pricing
4 X 6” at $3 each                  5 X 7” at $6 each                 8 X 10” at $12 each

Extras
- Rehearsal ceremony photography at $200
- DVD Photo montage with two songs and three copies at $400
- Additional hour of photography at $125 per hour
- Third photographer at $500

Package Information...



beginning   adore  family  cherish
sweetheart    partner   marriage
groom   cou                 beautiful 
forever                          couple
adore                               i do
vow                                 love
bride                            heart
cherish                         family
beautiful                     wedding
romance   groom    partner   vow  
beginning  passion    cherish   i do 
marriage   love    forever   heart
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